The market for active implants and biosensors is of high economic and medical interest. As health economic considerations get into focus in terms of business planning and reimbursement, valid and flexible economic feasibility studies get more important. Unfortunately, literature mostly provides only single economic views on specific aspects like cost savings from reduced rehabilitation in a special patient cohort. To make planning and technology value negotiation more effective and more valid, a methodology to collect relevant data from different studies and normalize it to a common set of parameters was developed for the field of cardiac monitoring in a mixed example population with an approach of simple external weight, ECG and blood-pressure measurement or implanted devices for cardiac monitoring. The target entities taken into account by the simulation model were the impacts on heart attack, stroke, heart failure and the process of implant monitoring. Simulation took place at an example population of 500 patients with specific morbidity criteria. The health economic value was calculated over a period of three years and was split into a technology effectiveness measurement in Quality-adjusted-Lifetime-Years (QALYs) and a "costsaving-part". QALYs were chosen as technology effectiveness parameter for a combined and weighted mortality-and morbidity-reduction. Allocating 24.000 Euro to a saved QALY, 42% of the cost would be allocated to QALYs meaning money being spent for gained lifetime-years. The remaining 58% would be the different real cost savings: a per patient gross saving of 3.308 € per year would result for that part (21% on heart attack, 3% on stroke, 68% on heart failure and 8% on implant monitoring). Up-to-date studies do not provide a simple mechanism to allow custom-tailored health economic feasibility study results in terms of other specific population mixes or outcome parameters. Target audiences for the methodology of the described simulation are payors and solution providers targeting a specific patient population or specific telemedical situations. This way product development can address market-related needs more specific and healthcare providers can compare different outcome parameters in the given entities.
Introduction
Different papers discuss the value of simulations in healthcare: especially the rising pressures to ensure the most efficient and effective use of limited health service brings decision makers and researchers to run modelling solutions [1] . These solutions allow a better ease of use especially for sensitivity analysis, parameter changes and adaptions of settings without the need for a new huge clinical trial. Systematic review also shows that especially the field of Health Technology Assessment is a fertile area of research in economic modeling, which yields useful insights into the application of these techniques [2] .
Literature also points out, that only few people in most health care organisations possess the ability to conduct these modeling technics. Further, there needs to be a greater understanding about how and where simulations can support decision-making, if policy makers are to become "intelligent customers of the technology" [3] . Simulations must ensure that these outputs are readily accessible and relevant if models want to have an impact in improving health.
Especially, HTA or even simulations on the topic of cardiac monitoring seem not to be an integral part of the device development in most research groups or companies. Looking in contrast at the market for the reimbursement regulations and the payor's decision-makers, health economic feasibility analysis becomes an important topic for providers and payors.
The parties having "health economic" studies as a part of their business-planning process normally have inhouse solutions based on a very basic set of considerations. Normally, evaluation is done over "landmark publications" and "average populations" [2] . These plans are good for most plain bottom line argumentation in a management decision-but they start to fail in specific questions e.g. for specific cost savings for single parties (e.g. "How much money is saved due to altered drug-therapy with the device?"). Additionally, sensitivity analysis (e.g. taken the worst case studies in the market, how much would the technology still save?) and the adaption to mixed target populations is not possible.
The EU funded Med Tec HTA joint project [4] points out this high relevance of health economic and technology diffusion and adaption simulations. This way technology and study findings can be lifted from a "study population" impact perspective to a "bird's eye perspective" e.g. in terms of relevance for global or specific population mixes, targeted outcome parameters or whole countries/geographic areas. Up-to-date studies mostly do not provide this information mechanism to allow these custom-tailored health economic and/or feasibility results. This paper describes the methodology to extract and combine study information from different sources to generate a simulation for the described purpose at the example of cardiac remote monitoring for different purposes. It follows an exact guideline and checklist given by the FDA and Fone et al. [5] for best-practice healthcare simulations. Target audiences for the methodology of the described simulation are hospitals, payors and solution providers targeting a specific patient population or specific telemedical situations and/or payor negotiations. This tool is trying to add value to overcome those problems especially for the field of cardiac remote monitoring and to have a reusable, valid and common data model for related health economic questions and product development related considerations.
Materials & Methods: Simulations Structure/Methodology
The modeling itself relies on a methodology recently published [6] . For the given model the methodology was further refined and implemented more detailed.
Simulations and modelling are defined as a "...replicable sequence of computations used for generating estimates of quantities of concern [...] based on data from primary and/or secondary sources…" [7] and are recommended in the modernization act of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) end of the 80's as valuable tool to help in healthcare and social policy decisions. According to the FDA, simulations can also be some kind of "evidence based medicine" (EBM)-which names the conscientious, explicit and judicious use of current best external evidence in making decisions in the care of individual patients [8] . This definition includes, that EBM is not limited to studies and meta-analyzes. Also the general concept of the expected value of information (VOI) from decision theory [9] is transferable to EBM: The VOI is defined as the difference between the expected consequences (benefits) of a decision to be made under consideration of specific information and the expected consequences (benefits) if that decision is made without that information [10] . Due to this high expectation several standards for testing and validating a healthcare simulation had to be kept [11] . Figure 1 shows these accepted standards for the 4 dimensions of a simulation model testing. It includes different functionality and plausibility tests of the simulation model.
The technical validation is more comparable to a common software function testing and can be done by automated routines and robots. The steps of the plausibility testing and cross-over validation needs extensive discussions, workshops and expert talks to be performed properly. The special validation step of the "validation of prediction" is more complex and needs series of data on which the prediction-ability of the model is tested.
The approach to build the simulation itself is also a 4 step way. Figure 2 shows this schematic process in an overview and states out resources used and results after each step.
In a first step the different data sources were identified and structured in a central repository. Normally-as in this case-there are 5 different kinds of data being integrated in the dataset: 1) Costdata from common cost tables on wages, 2) treatment cost and cost of equipment, 3) data on process workflows mostly from specific studies (e.g. How long does it take to perform an ECG?), 4) data on population epidemiology like incidence and prevalence rates for targeted illnesses, and last 5) data on specific effects of the technology to be investigated in the simulation. In a second step the data is "normalized": All input and outcome values are projected to a similar "normalized" set of parameters. This normalization process would for example project different studies comparing the impact of a heart failure monitoring system to the two parameters "Number of hospitalisations p.a." and "Length of stay" with and without the technology. This way values will be comparable to other studies dealing with a likewise technology. Other normalisation steps would also integrate for example regression analysis to model correlations between New-York-Health-Association (NYHA)-Grades for the severity of a heart failure and the savings impacts in different outcome parameters due to cardiac monitoring resulting from different studies.-An example is given in Figure 3 .
The data is then extracted in eXtensible-Media-Language (XML) Format and stored to the database of the simulation, where different sets can be selected and correlations are stored and connected in the core model of the software tool. 
Technical Validation
Checks for any programming mistakes, the so called "technical accuracy" of the Prorgramm. Can be performed standardized and automated. 
Cross-Over Validation

Plausibility Validation
The so called "Face Validity" checks for the "sense" of the given results and the overall plausibility. It is best checked in interdiciplinary workshops. In a third step the Scenario-Analysis takes place for different adaptions of the simulation. In this step, the technology used or compared is specified, the reference and benchmark publications are chosen and the simulation is run with a different set of minimum and maximum parameters from the chosen publications.
Validation of Prediction
Datacollection Normalisation
In the fourth and last step the simulation is custom-tailored to a specific population-mix according to the parameters delivered e.g. from the payor and the impact on the whole population and single patients is calculated.
The simulation itself contains three different software components: the pre-processing module, the Core Module running a Monte Carlo simulation, and the post-processing module. The pre-processing module generates datasets of all individuals as matrices of their different states like atrial fibrillation present, percentage of NYHA and other parameters. The simulation itself is based on a multistate model in the core entity of the model. The life-course of the 500 individuals is conceptualized as a sequence of transitions between different possible states. The transition intensities seen in Part III of this paper and the description of a starting population given above are the key characteristics for this microsimulation. The model itself was designed as a classical continuous time microsimulation model, with a focus of the trajectories of the individual entities, which compose the aggregate model. In detail that means that each single individual's matrix is computed and altered in every simulated time-period of e.g. a month and the derived costs and outcomes are summarized. The post-processing module then summarizes these outcomes and computes them graphically in the desired manner at the end of all computed simulation loops.
Materials & Methods: Selection of Used Data
For the simulation model a typical population mix was designed: The population had a spread of heart failure according to NYHA-Grading (= I: 20%, II: 35%, III: 22%, IV: 23%), a male and female mix of 50:50, a median age of 75 with a standard deviation of 13. 150 of the patients had a device implanted, 350 would have an external cardiac monitoring implemented. The population had an atrial flutter (AF) prevalence of 6% and a 6% yearly risk of a myocardial infarction (MI).
The model implemented 4 dimensions of effects shown in Figure 4 . Overall 56 references and publication outcomes were integrated in the simulation model and connected according to the illustrated methodology in Figure 2 . For the results cost data corresponding to the situation in Germany was selected and is shown in Table 1 .
The researched technology included a "simple" setting of a daily monitoring of blood pressure and weight measurement in the 350 patients without an implanted device and the same for the 150 patients with an internal biosensor using the given sensor. The selected cost parameters represent a typical cross-selection of publications covering the outcome entities chosen for the model at the best fit and quality. These are rather chosen to represent the methodology of the simulation work done. The key point of the given simulation is the fact that interchanging single parameters and exchanging single publications and resimulating the outcomes is easy. 
Method of Intervention and no. of Patients Topic
More effective monitoring and selection of high risk patients to reduce costs and myocardial infarctions studied for N = 500 patients.
More effective selection of AF patients -reducing the burden / side effect of anticoagulation and reduction of stroke in N = 500 patients.
More effective monitoring of the patient and thus targeted reduction in intensive days and treatment costs at N = 250 patients.
Reduction of follow-up intervals and thus reduction of hospital expenses and transport costs at N = 150 patients. Value for a quality-adjusted life (cost/QALY), mean [12] 24.000 € p. QALY Cost for hospital day (non-intensive care), rounded average [13] 400 € p.d.
Cost for a day in a hospital (intensive care), rounded average [13] 850 € p.d.
Adjusted savings over chronical heart failure (CHF) monitoring [14] 4.900 € p.a.
Savings due to prolonged follow-up of Devices [15] 712 € p.a.
Adverse events due to anticoagulation [16] 233 € p.a.
Cost of a single "mean" stroke (lifetime costs, discounted) [17] 43.129 € p. Stroke
Cost of a single "mean" myocardial infarction (MI) [18] 19.300 € p. MI
Results from the Simulation
The results part was structured in different "outcome entities" due to different typical target parameters in the processes related to the different illnesses. Whilst most parameters where direct cost savings in terms of technology effectiveness, in the myocardial infarction, the stroke and the heart failure model, QALYs where also chosen as combined mortality and morbitity-reduction parameter. To graph the QALYs together with the cost savings, they were translated into Euros by taking the general assumption of 24.000 EURO per QALY [11] . Every cost-saving outcome entity was broken down into an Euro value to have a maximum comparability in the model. The "sub model" parameters implemented the cost for the typical in-hospital treatment process derived from a mixture of the normal-ward and intensive-ward days in hospital. In the device remote-monitoring sub model these costs were derived from a specific process and workflow model for the device follow-up [15] . Additionally cost for medication, transportation and rehabilitation was drawn from the database and given publications, as different approaches typically describe these entities as additional cost drivers. Payors are normally able to specifically track these cost blocks and are interested in specifically monitoring those. In the stroke model it was not possible to derive the specific transportation costs, so this block was skipped.
The results are shown in Figures 5(a)-(d) for all different entities separate and in Figure 6 summarized for all entities. For the heart failure and the myocardial infarction each the QALYs and the hospital treatment account for the biggest "blocks". For the stroke interestingly the medication and QALYs account for over 70% of the cost. The device remote monitoring has the biggest block with over 70% in the clinical processes savings. Overall, the results show a quite different spectrum for the different entities of the patients.
Analysis and Discussions
Looking at the specific results of the simulated population and the value generation through a "simple" telemonitoring over implanted devices and external devices, one can say, that the technology has a quite high value saving. The per month per patient technology value sums up to 275,67 €, per year this sums up to 3.308,04 € per patient-year-value. This would be the technologies yearly value derived from the calculated components.
Unfortunately "real" negotiations often differ very strict, what types of costs are saved: looking at these details and the spread of the savings in the given population, overall 42% of the generated value was contributed over QALYs. Interestingly these QALY savings mostly account in the field of heart failure (28% of the whole savings) followed by the myocardial infarction with 13% and the stroke with just a 1% QALY saving of the whole saved amount. Looking at the source data of the simulation for the specific population, the QALYs are a hard indicator mostly for saved life-time-years (36%) and only in a small percentage for "Quality-adjusted" years due to a smaller burden for the patients (6%). In a negotiation with payors, this "mortality reduction" through the technology could be some very good "hard argument".
Speaking in terms of a hard cost-effectiveness analysis without taking QALYs into account the analysis means that the break-even point for the ideal device for the given mixed population is at 1.918,66 € per yearbelow that yearly cost, the therapeutic value of the technology would be cost effective for the given population. Negotiation outcomes mostly prove that only "real money" for a payor saved will be relevant in negotiating a higher reimbursement for a new technology. Looking at the "real direct savings" in the model, these will spread over medication cost (3%) and transportation cost (10%)-which would mean a business value of 35,84 € per month per patient. The rest of the 45% saved money is a mixture of the different treatment costs in hospital and rehab facilities. For those 45%, it will be complex to argue, as the target groups payor and provider will have different views.
Taking into account, that negotiation calculations normally focus on the stated "real-savings" and "reduced resource use" (which both sum up to 159,89 € p.m.) and-unfortunately-don't take into account QALYs, the value 159,89 € p.m. may represent only part of the technologies complete business value, but may be a mixture of the stated "positive" and "negative" negotiation views stated before and some kind of "sharing of earnings" and "real savings" between the parties of this negotiation.
Up-to-date studies are "flat" models and do not provide a simple mechanism to allow custom-tailored health economic feasibility study results e.g. in terms of other specific population mixes or targeted outcome parameters. Interchanging single parameters and exchanging single publications and resimulating the outcomes is easy with the given interchangeable model.
Target audiences for the methodology of the described simulation are payors and solution providers targeting a specific patient population or specific telemedical situations.
Conclusions
With the tool and methodology itself, a custom-tailored health economic feasibility study e.g. in terms of a specific population mix of the investigation and/or targeted outcome parameters (e.g. saved cost at provider, saved transportation cost, etc.) was produced.
With the tool and methodology, HTA can be integrated in the product development cycle more effectively. New scientific evidence and market-related needs can be integrated fast and easy in a very early stage and products can be marketed more targeted e.g. to a specific population-mix of a single healthcare provider. The developed data scheme seems to be a good methodology to extract relevant information from a series of publications. Mapping the information from the references into the simulation still needs sort of interpretation and data normalization and clustering-which is shown in Figure 2 and represents some kind of "good simulation practice" shown here.
Discussions with experts and the presentation of business proposals showed that the developed model helped a lot to reveal detailed effects of the introduction of a new technology. Overall, it was definitely able to ease de- In these discussions, it also turned out that the major problems of innovations in the healthcare sector were: 1) Missing incentive systems due to a missing interlink between the budgetary systems and 2) The risk aversion and lack of traceability of the payors to change their systems and give innovations a chance. But it also turned out, that the problem of missing incentive systems due to a missing interlink between the budgetary systems could be reduced over the given transparency, but not fully eliminated. Additionally, even if the technology provided potential savings, still the risk aversion and lack of traceability of the payors to change their systems would not enable them to "buy in" in the new technology as one would normally expect in such a business proposal.
Recommended scenarios for using a simulation from the authors' standpoint of view include therefore the following cases: 1) Missing evidence for a business or usecase, where results can be predicted only from the combination of different studies.
2) Getting evidence is not possible or would mean enormous effort or is ethical not feasible.
3) The question is targeting to a broad variation of input and output parameters being asked e.g. by payors etc. 4) A high number of publications and studies in the field with an overview of variations and outcomes hard to get.
As payors could also influence the incentive systems, another further development in progress for the simulation is focusing on the implementation of reassurance algorithms into the financial model of the simulationwhich may help against the given risk-aversion. Further developments may include also geoinformation. This would allow e.g. for telemedical measures impact projections not only in different target populations but also for different regions and population densities and medical infrastructures.
